
not the state law is valid, and it decides that it is. The
judgment was reversed, with an order to dismiss the
complaint for want of equity. Our reputable confrères
in Hot Springs are to be congratulated and commended
for their energetic conduct in this matter. The drum¬
ming system at Hot Springs had become almost a pre¬
scriptive right and the reputation of the well-known
watering place had suffered accordingly. The worthy
practitioners there and the public generally have long
felt the reproach, but could do little to remove it. It
seems to us that the supreme court's decision, in the
form in which it is given, fairly settles the question and
should be effective in eradicating disreputable practices
and practitioners from that popular health resort.

THE COST OF ANTIVACCINATION.
At the present time there seems to be a sort of recru-

descence of agitation against vaccination all over the
country, but more pronounced in certain sections. This
has been especially the case in Pennsylvania, where
smallpox has prevailed to some extent and where, in
consequence, the vaccination and isolation laws have
been more strictly enforced than in ordinary times. In
view of the attempts to influence public opinion and to
bring about legislation for the repeal of compulsory
vaccination laws, the commissioner of public health,
Samuel G. Dixon, makes public some statistics and esti-
mates of the state health authorities. From a careful
estimate it appears that, outside of the cities and
boroughs, the average cost of quarantining smallpox
cases is, at the lowest figures, $350 for each individual
patient. Special figures are given for special localities
which, in a general way, bear out these statements. In
the cities or boroughs the figures are also formidable,
in spite of the better facilities for isolating and quaran¬
tining these cases. For example, in a recent small epi¬
demic at Williamsport, the public expense for caring for
18 cases was $5,132, or $284 apiece, while the cost of
public vaccinations was only 29 cents apiece. These
figures could probably be paralleled in many other states
and communities where smallpox has prevailed, and
ought to be of some influence with the taxpayers and
legislatures. If a fraction of the cost of smallpox
could only be assessed on those who are responsible for
it, viz., the antivaccinationists, there would very soon be
an end to their arguments and agitation. It is' a dis¬
grace to civilization that in any modern community of
presumably civilized people such a wholly preventable
disease as smallpox should exist, and a still greater dis¬
credit to their intelligence that they should oppose the
one undeniably efficient preventive of its occurrence.

CHILD LABOR REFORM.
Although the evil of child labor in factories or shopsis apparently on the increase in certain sections, espe-cially in the South, much encouraging progress is re-

ported. Action on the subject was taken in twelve out
of thirty-nine state legislatures last year, and existing
laws are being enforced in a number of sections of the
country. The temptations to neglect their enforcement

are great, the plea of poverty being often effective. The
ultimate fact, however, remains in all cases that to make
good citizens we must begin in childhood, and that any
interference with the child's physique or moral welfare
is a wrong that can not always be repaired\p=m-\certainly
not under the continuance of conditions which exist in
factories, coal mines, etc., where children of compara-
tively tender age are too often largely employed. The
medical profession should guide public opinion and take
an active interest in all movements for a rational en-

forcement of child labor laws and their extension to
states where they do not now exist. Under present con¬

ditions child labor is demoralizing morally, as well as

crippling mentally and physically. If a child can not
always secure its right to be well born (and that is a
matter in which as physicians we are professionally in¬
terested) we are still more responsible in securing for it
reasonable chances during the critical periods of growth.
In some of its phases the labor question is a serious mat¬
ter as far as childhood is concerned.

AN EXPERIMENT IN SEASICKNESS.

Seasickness is not generally considered a serious dis-
order, and its victims do not get the sympathy they de-
serve, considering the amount of human happiness that
is even temporarily destroyed. Occasionally, however,
it is a very serious matter to individuals and its public
importance may perhaps be estimated from the fact
that to it has been attributed the influencing of the fate
of nations by the limitations of their sea power which it
caused. It is not altogether surprising, therefore, that
there exists in France and possibly elsewhere in Conti-
nental Europe, a "League Against Seasickness." This
body, it is reported, proposes to charter a steamer and
invite some six hundred physicians to sail from Ham-
burg, Antwerp and French ports to Lisbon at the time of
the International Medical Congress. It is expected that
experimental study of the subject will be conducted, and
that in this way practical tests of the various methods of
treating the condition can be carried out. The pro-
jectors should consult naval architects in their selection
of the vessel or in the provisions for its outfitting and
ballasting. If they secure a sufficiently lively craft, and
the Bay of Biscay and other seas are propitious or

unpropitious according to the point of view, some
valuable subjective and objective testimony may be
educed.

MORE ON PURE-FOOD LEGISLATION.

According to the Chicago Tribune, it is probable that
the Lorimer pure-food bill is to be, or is being, pressed
before the Senate this week by its advocates. The same
paper says, also, that this bill was partly drawn up by
E. N. Eaton, analyst of the pure-food commission of
Illinois, who is opposing the Heyburn bill for fear that
it would take the inspection and analysis of food prod-
ucts from the hands of state analysts and thus diminish
their official functions and importance. If this is the
case we do not envy them their responsibility should the
Heyburn bill fail to pass. The Lorimer bill is not what
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is wanted, and the most obvious cause of its introduction
is the desire to defeat the Heyburn measure, which has
the indorsement of all the best authorities and of all true
well wishers for reform in the matter of food and drug
adulteration. The need of a general law is made clear
by such facts as are given in the Chicago Tribune
February 13 concerning the efficiency of the Illinois pure-
food commission. According to that paper, it is the
practice of the Illinois commission to remit all fines for
violations of the state pure-food law, and the manufac¬
turers have come to regard the commission as a thing
to be played with, a mere political machine. While
similar bodies in some other states are relatively efficient,
these facts, if true, in Illinois are sufficient to destroy
any dependence on state laws alone. The Lorimer bill,
the National Manufacturers' bill and all other similar
devices that have been or may be introduced are simply
attempts to kill off the measure that is really demanded
by all the best interests of the public. As Senator Mc-
Cumber said in the Senate, their purpose was well
stated in the National Druggist when the Manufacturers'
Association was organized. The heading of its article
was "How to Kill Pure-Food Legislation." It is bad
enough for the Heyburn bill to find enemies among
those who should be its friends, but, after all, opposition
from state officials who, by their own inefficiency, fur¬
nish an object-lesson for the need of General Govern¬
ment regulation, ought not to be very effective.

LODGE PRACTICE EVIL: A SOLUTION?
The evils of lodge and contract practice are becoming

more and more apparent. Medical societies have taken
action in various ways, but none thus far taken tends to
settle the question without strife. There seems to be at
least one way in which this question may be settled, if
an agreement to the plan can be brought about. Let the
lodges continue to provide medical and surgical attend-
ance for their members, and, if they so desire, let them
have their official physicians. Instead, however, of pay-
ing the lodge physician a lump sum on the basis of so
much per member, which results usually in absurdly
small per capita payment, let him be paid the regularly
accepted fees for such work as is actually rendered. In
case a member desires attendance at the hands of some

physician other than the one employed by the lodge, he
could, under this plan, call in his own physician, and yet
place his lodge at no more expense than though he
had been compelled to call in the official lodge physician.
We recently called attention to the conflict between the
Shasta County (California) Medical Society and a

local lodge of "Eagles." There have been some publica¬
tions in the local press subsequently, and in one of these,
emanating from the "Eagles," the statement is made
that there have been very few cases of sickness for the
lodge physician to attend, and that he has received about
$3.00 for each actual visit, whereas the regular fee for
that community is but $2.50 a visit. If this is the case,
the plan here proposed would have resulted in an actual
saving to the lodge, while at the same time it would
have prevented the existence of strained relations be¬
tween some of the population of that county and most
of its physicians. Would it not be well for medical so-

cieties carefully to consider this idea and the advisability
of trying to get the lodges in their various vicinities to
adopt it? The co-operative principle, on which lodge
and contract practice are based, is growing rather than
contracting, and doubtless it will always exist even in
its application to medical treatment. It would seem wise,
therefore, to endeavor to devise some plan by which
its existence will not be a menace to the self-respect of
physicians and an influence tending to the reduction of
fees—all too small even now.

Medical News
CALIFORNIA.

Scarlet Fever Epidemic.\p=m-\An epidemic of scarlet fever is re-
ported to be raging in Martinez; 33 cases have been reported,with one death.

Fire in College.\p=m-\The four-story frame building occupied bythe College of Physicians and Surgeons, San Francisco, was
damaged by fire January 18, to the extent of $40,000.

Society Meeting.\p=m-\Santa Barbara County Medical Society, at
its January meeting, elected the following officers: President,
Dr. William B. Cunnane; vice-president, Dr. David A. Con-
rad; secretary, Dr. William T. Barry, and treasurer, Dr.
Charles S. Stoddard, all of Santa Barbara.

Prohibits Distribution of Medicine Samples.\p=m-\The Selma
health board is reported to have, recommended the passage of
an amendment to the present health ordinance making it ille-
gal to give away or to distribute samples of these remedies.
The step is said to be taken not so much in the interest of the
adult population, but as a matter of protection for children
who are liable to be seriously injured by picking up such pack¬
ages and eating the contents.

Personal.—Dr. Beatrice M. Hinkle has resigned as assistant
city physician of San Francisco and has removed to New York
City.-Dr. Elliott H. Woolsey, Oakland, has gone to Hono¬
lulu for a two months' trip.-Dr. Simon Baruch, New York
City, has taken charge of the new Paso Robles bath house.-
Dr. Charles W. Bryson has been elected dean, and Dr. I. C.
Fisher, vice-dean, of the faculty of the Los Angeles College of
Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Walter S. Johnson has been
elected trustee of the college and editorial manager of the
Los Angeles Medical Journal, vice Dr. Nichols, resigned.

COLORADO.
Officers Re-elected.—At the annual dinner and meeting of

the board and faculty of the Denver and Gross Medical Col¬
lege, January 26. Dr. Sherman G. Bonney was re-elected dean
of the college and Dr. Robert Levy, secretary.

Pure Water and Power.—Boulder, determined to secure pure
water, has purchased several lakes near the crest of the Rocky
Mountains which are fed by melted snow. A pipe line will
convey the water to Boulder, and the fall will furnish suf¬
ficient power for electric light for the city.

Rival Coroners.—Dr. R. H. Paxton, who ivas deposed as
coroner by the board of commissioners of Fremont County a
few monts ago because of alleged non-residence, has brought
ouster proceedings in the county court against Dr. William C.
Stevenson, who had been appointed to fill the vacancy. Since
Dr. Paxton's removal both physicians have been performing
the duties of coroner.

Personal.—Dr. Ella Head has been appointed physician of
Greeley.-Dr. Richard W. Corwin, Pueblo, has been elected
president of the conference of state charities and corrections,
and Dr. Hubert Work, Pueblo, vice-president.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Personal.—Dr. Robert F. Tobin has been appointed a member

of the medical staff of the Washington Asylum, vice Dr. De
Haven Sharp, deceased.

Agree on National Quarantine Bill.—The members of the
special committee, selected at a caucus of southern senators
and representatives, have agreed on a national quarantine bill
limiting quarantine measures to yellow fever and appropriat¬
ing $600.000 for the work.
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